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News Fro·m The 
President's Office 
First reports on aca1demic work 

are beginning to come in. It may 
be of interest to you to know that 
there are few reports of unsatis,fac· 
tory work. Dr. Lane Allen reports 
that the first year students are 
working very hard and in genei'al 
are doing well. In view of the large 
number of difficulties last year, 
this r epo·rt is encouraging. 

T'he Department of Pharmacol-
ogy has reorganized its1 teaching · 
program this year. Students may 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA 

Guest Editorial 
"ON RECOGNIZING 

GOOD INTERNSHIP" 
A 

BULL SHEET 
The response to this column is 

lagging markedly behind the· re-
sponse last year This might be due 

In a former day when much of to the small notice in the last issue 
American medical education was of the CADA VEiR. T'he bull shee.t 
didactic, a year of pra.ctical hos- is the voice of the students. It af-
pital experience follo·wing graldua- fords an exc·ellent opportunity to 
tion became a ge•nerally recognized bring a point into the open. Any 
need. Almost any inte.rnship to ) compliment, words o.f adv.ice, wit· 
some degree furthered profession- ticism or relatively clean legitimate 
al training. However, as Osler's gripes will be printed in the CA-
dietum of beds,ide1 teaching became DA VER if the writer will .drop a 
accepted practice in our medical note in the Cadaver box in the lob· 
schools, the year, or sometimes by oif the mail room. The author of 
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Medical Students 
Need of Basic 
Western Culture 

Editor's Note: Mr. Edison Mar-
s}1all, ·famous a·uthor w~1:01se 

works include "Benjamin Blake," 
"The Vikings," "The Inevitable 
Hour," "Yankee Pasha," has. grac· 
iously contributed the following 
article written especially for the 
CADAVER. 

By Edison Marshall 

two, of clini.cal clerkship• came to these items will remain anony- It is perfectly possible fo.r a 
resemble a rotating internship•. As mous and they do not have to· he medical student at the Me:dical C'ol-
a consequence, of some insititut- signed. T'hey will be printed as re- lege of Georgia to graduate, sierve 

I 
tions in effect eliminated intern- ceived if acceptable lang uage is inte•rnship and acquire a, large and Th Q t• A d ship·s by incorporating them into used. The replies this time1 are: lucrative praC'.tiCe• and still remain . e UeS IQn n th eir sp•ecialty training programs. 1. Dr. Fund's secretary should cer- a semi-ignoramus in most depart-

The Answer Many hos~Hals on t~e ot.her han~ , tainly be complimented for placing ments of basic Western Culture. 
have retamed rotatmg mternsh1.p the potted plants in the lobby o.f So what, the medical student 

by 
THE PULLMAN PROFESSOR 

PHYS·IK 

Said Elizabeth Browning 
To her Sir Robert 

"How shall I love thee?" 

In holy writ 
The psalmist sang 

"In my standing up 
And my lying down." 

programs that today are little more the educational building. They help may ask? And truly I do not know 
than a r·epetition of the fourth year the appearance considerably. any dirnct way that a respectable 
of medical school. While the qua.I- 2. Why can't someone· arrange knowledge o.f the history of the 
ity of eiducation in our medical for a temporary passageway West, the lives of great or famous 
sichools has risen to a fairly uni- through the warehouse, this would men, a comprehensive sense o.f geo-
form, high standarid, the quality of save everyone a lot o·f trouble. graphy, natural history, anthroipol-
graduate training, especially in- 3. To the De.pt. of Surgery: If ogy, archeology and the fine arts 
ternships, is quite variable. In a there is not enough time in the can help a ·docto•r in diagnosing 
second article, I hope to• discuss regular curriculum for a cours·e in e>ither croup or cancer; but I have 
some of the implications of the surgical anatomy why don't you a theory. It is1 that the above lore, 
pres·ent state of affairs1 for medical investigate the possibility of oiffer- plus a great command of English, 
education o:f the futurei. In thisl ar- ing one to tho·se interested at night feeds the imagination without 
ticle, I shall suggest how one can or on Saturday. There are• those which original or even hrilliant 

In the Orient th" k" · t 11 · reasonably e.valuate the quality of who fe.el that we know little m mg is no usua Y possible . 
.. With admirable restraint T t th I k internships as they exist toda.y. enough of anatomy by the time o suppor my eory, ma e 

The Chinaman th b t" h The worth o.f an internship· can we reach the fourth year as it is e o serva 10n t at almost all of 
His love declares th t d t I h be measured by the quality of the without having this course cut out. e grea oc ors ave known 

The ~i· 

lady 
tit) 
-!t: is 

beautiful k 
and .;; 
peaceful -J 

- - - - - - - - - ver tically 

In the Occident 

s.enior staff, thefr interest in edu- (I' ll s,econd this. E!d.) have been cultured fellows. A good 
cation, and their accessibility to 4. Like its predecesso·rs any new example is Virgil Sydenstricker. I 
you, the intern. outcry against that s.tream of have dine1d with him numerous 

In a good internship you will sewerage that flows down the times, at which times h e sheds. his 
find yourself in the company 01f street between Talmadge H osipital native shyness and talks with great 
able and vigorous senior men. Your and the Residents ' Quarters will charm on any subject other than 
haridest job ma.y be to recognize, p.robably go unheeded. My p.Jea is medicine. A fe.w days ago, at a re-
re·al ability and vigor, but it may not for the elimination of' that aro- ception for nurses, I ran into· a 
be less diff'icult if you can arrange. matic moat but simply for some former President of the Medical 

(Continued on page 3) small craft for those pedestrians College an'd a highly cultured sur-
who have difficulty navigating that geon. To these gentlemen I men-

NOTICE! scenic tide. Even a idrawbridge (Continued on Page 4) 

This tender task 'I'hose who have not already done 
would help : After all shoe and 
trousers sp·attered with crud do not 
enhance our "professional appear-

Point: The warehouse affords the 
only way o.f getting through to the 
hospital from the parking lot. Why 
could we not have a passageway 
through this building with a min-
imum inconvenience to all? 

W ith less subtlety so; please fill out the bibliography 
Is said and done. form sent to you by mail and re-

Ich vous dich turn it t o Dr. O'Rear's office. If you 
Je vous aime have· not received one t hey are 
I love you available in the President's Office 
- - - - - - - - horizont ally or from Mr. Warren Hites. 

ance." 
5. We ap.p·reciate all that is be-

ing done on the Resiearch Wing-
but why must everyone bu.t ware-
house men be inconvenienced ? The . . . a very wet junior . .. 
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Letters to Editor 
Mr. Editor. 
I wish to state my views concern-

ing the observations and opinions 
expressed by a classmate, R . Rus-
sell Martin, in an article entitled 
"The Gaining of Deserved R,ecog-
ni tion" which appeared in the last 
is,sue of "The Cadaver." 

I agree it is disappointing to f.ind 
that "top Northeastern" hospitals 
prefer to select their interns from 
the "best Northeastern" schools, 
and though they know nothing of 
our schoo,l, they are quick to con-
cede that our training has heen in-
ferior in quality to that of their 
section. I am reminded of the great 
Ohinrne emperor who· had the 
great wall built to prevent con-
tamination, but instead rea,ped de-
generation of the Chinese civiliza-
tion. 

My second point is aptly express-
eid by Keats: "F'ame, like a way-
ward girl, will still be coy 

To those who woo her with too 
slavish knees." 

Let us not concern our'selves 
with gaining of recognition but 
with gaining of greatness in our 
chosen fiel1dis. While I admire men 
who travel about the country 
spreading the reputation of our 
s,chool, I also admire those who 
rerna,in at home, working daily to 
teach thick headed students. 

Paul Hawkins. 

News from 
Presidenes Office 

Medicine In The 
Unit,ed Kingdom 

The National Health Service in 
Great Britain became an establish-
ed fact in 1948. A minority of the 
me,dical profession were enthus,ias-
tic over the opportunity to pro-
vide an unparalletd medical service 
which would be the envy oif the 
rest of the world. The large ma-
jority, however, if not frankly an-
tagonistic to the S·cheme, viewed 
it with considerable misgiving1s. In 
genera.I, the public received it with 
una1loyed delight. 

Initially there was a honeymoon 
perind during which the cornucopia 
of the Welfare State poured forth 
spectacles, wigs, drugs and den-
tures EvBryone, it seemed, had 
his eyes tested and spectacles pre-
scribed whether he was having 
trouble with his, eyes of not. Many 
pairs of these spectacles wern nev-
er even picked up from the optic-
ian's office and many more found 
their way chaste, and virginaI to 
the bureau drawer. After all who 
cared? It was all free! 

In this golden period a small 
number of oppo·rtunists , succumb-
ed to the lure of the "Quick Buck." 
A few unscrupulous d r' u g g i s t s 
w o u 1 d a c c e p t prescriptions for 
drugs. for payment of cosmeitics 
and toile,t articles, and some un-
ethical dentists would claim fees 
for work they had not done. 

These incidents, were fe.w and 
far between and the punitive meas-
ures taken against the offenders 
effectively discouraged emulation. 

Nevertheless it soon became ap-
parent that the estimated cost of 
the service was unrealistic. Social-
ized medicine is e·xpensive and sub-
sidiary measures were instituted 
to reduce costs. Small token pay-
ments were levied for various s·er-
vices. For example a ·shilling (15 
cents) was charged for each pre-
s.:;ription and the first twenty 
shillings of the cost of dental treat-
ment was borne by the patient. 
These charges were, not enough to 
deprive patients of care but were 
intended, I believe, to deter people 
from taking that which they did 
not need. 

Another drain on the e1xchequer 
existed which could not be. so easi-
ly plugged. In order to administer 
a mammoth und·ertaking such as 
the health service a corps of bu-

(Continued from page, 1) opportunity to learn about hospita1 
elect to pursue the traditional lab- services for patients who do not 
oratory course, work on a research require around the clock nursing 
project, or a library research proj- care. 
ect. To aid in the development of It continues to be .disturbing to 
the new teaching program the de- listen to conversations concerning I 
partment has ordereid four elec- patients carried on in the Sna,ck 
tronic amplifier - recorder units Bar, cafes and the like. All of us 
known as "Physiographs." Dr. Ahl- do not speak softly. As a conse-
quist has obtained funds for tele- quence, confidential bits of history, 
visfon equipment (closed circuit unusual physical findings and oth-
for the teaching project) . At this er intimate details of a patient's 
moment it is nort known if he plans life are broadcas,t for the informa-
to have TV Quiz programs. tion of any who care to listen. 

Another new development is the Please remember that .information 
op ening of the ambulatory ward on concerning patients is confidential, 
the eighth floor of the, hospiital. at least to the extent that it should 
The ward will provide you with an not be divulged to lay persons. 

reaucrats is necessary. The repro-
,ductive capac.ities of this group are 
only rivalled by rabbits and at 
eve.ry level secretaries, assistant 
secretaries, purchasing a g e n t s , 
stenographers and clerks were 
hired. Clinic appointments which 
were handled by the, outpatient 
nurses were now handled by an 
appointments secretary and the 
payroll of the hospital was. corre-
spondingly bloated. 

In the hospHal where· I interned 
one man was able to tend the fur-
nace, wind the clocks and mow the 
gras,s. 

After the scheme we had three 
furnaceman a.nd a gardner and 
the clocks were wound every week 
by a representative of the local 
firm who had obtained the con-
tract. 

It was felt that a central nurses' 
home for the four hospitals in town 
would be better than having a 
nurses' home at each hospital. A 
hotel was purchased in town which 
was somewhat larger than was 
necessary and buses were neces-

water bottles, etc., the neurotics 
who enjoyed their ill-health and 
the hypochondriacs who were no 
longer deterred by the cost of the 
visit, as well as those with or-
ganic disease. 

Under thes·e conditions even the 
most dedicated physicians. would 
be swamped and consequently be-
obligated to shift some of this load 
to the hospital out-patient clinics. 

We have mentioneid the financial 
cost of the scheme. This factor too 
was to affect the doctor adversely. 
With money bein'g spread in so 
many directions, and this commod-
ity being so intrinsically inelastic, 
the physician's remuneration suf-
fered accordingly. The progressive 
increase in the cost of living has 
done nothing to alleviate this fi. 
nancial cramp so that · it is small 
wonder that the British professions 
are complaining so vociferously. 

With this chronic shortage of 
funds economies were necessary 
and so the clinics were not built 
and hospital extensions. ' and new 
builidings have not kept pace with 

sary to transport the nurses to and requireiments. Consultant positions 
from work. This arrangement prov- in the s.pecialties, of neicessity had 
ed to be more costly than the pre- to be limited so that these young 
vious arrangement with the result men who had been encouraged to 
that more money poured down the specialize· found that there were 
drain. This waste and ineptitude no jobs for them. They< were all 
reduplicated all over the country dressed up with nowhere to go. 
must have cost astronomical sums. They had the choice of trying to 

br•eak into general practice, join-What about the physician him-
self unde,r these new conditions? ~:;vi~~~ ~;i~,~i~;at~:~~rful medical 
At that time many of us were After being in a specialty for sev-
considerably incensed by reports eral years' these men were looked 
in American publications which upon with disfavor by the· local 
were so distorted as to be com- boarid when appointing a doctor to 
pletely untrue. The average British a va cant practice. They had no ex-
doctor 1di.d not lower his profess1i?11- perience in being a "Famliy Doc-
al standards ?ut attem~ted to !Ive tor." It is for this reason that the 
up to those idea.ls which are the 1 ,J rofessional ranks of the Domin-
hallmark of our calling. There is ions and United States have been 
no question, however, that he was swelled, and I hope adorned, by 
dE:sperately overworked. An eve- British doctors. 
ning surgery for many general 
practitionersr would last until 11: 00 At this time when even the 
p. m. or longer. There would be United States is teetering on the 
the usual crop of people for doc- brink of socialized medicine1 it be-
tor's c·ertificates for corsets, hot- hooves us to consider the British 

National Health Senice. While' it 

Magnavox RCA 

Hammond Organs 

Augusta's Oldest And 
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would be ridiculous, to say that it 
is uniY.ersally ba1d, the fact remains 
that it is economically impractical. 
The other nationalized "industries" 
have reverted to private owner-
ship (with the exception of the rail-
ways) and it appears that this has 
been a change for the hetter. It 
would not be unreasonable to ex-
pect that medical treatment must 
be borne by the people who receive 
it. Why burd€n them with the ad-
ditional cost of a bumbling bu-
reaucracy? 

Fred Ligon's 
Medical Center 

SERVICE STATION 
SERVICE WITH A SMILE 

PHILLIPS 66 
1502 Gwinnett Street 

Phone PA 2-0941 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
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Guest Editorial one day, encountered three young 
house officers rushing down the T OWARD MA KI NG MERRY 

(Continued from page. 1) st·eps. It is sa~d. that he stopped "Well, Doc," asked the aging pa- to the space marked Cause of 
them and asked, "Young men, do tient after being examined, "how death and that's where I signed my 

a tour of institutions in which you you have time for contemplation?" do I stand?" name." 
are interested. R;eputation is. a Needless to say, lethargy is no•t to "I don't kno·w, frankly," replied 
guide but may he deceiving. The be equate·d with high inteilligence the doctor. "T'o me it's. a miracle." 
American medical community is and great productivity. 

Speed Enough 
When one of the town's1 more 

large, and young men frequently How should the senior men guide 
have most to offer but are not your experience·? All teaching is· 
widely known. And on the other expensive. It begins. with soli(d 
hand, politics can. make big names learning, an activity tha.t requires 
in medicine as in any other field. much time.. Somehow it works out 
Publications also are. a guide., but that the most effective methods of 
again no guide is infallible. teaching are. mo.st costly in time. 

"You say you want the death prominent citizens was nearing his 
certificate changed, Doctor?" ask- ninetieth birth:da.y, the local news-
ed the puzzled clerk. "It's quite paper sent a reporter to interview 
against the rules you know." "I him. "T'ell me, sir," the newsman . 
know," replied the doctor, "but it's I asked, "what exercises do you do 
important. You see, I was in a to keep fit?" 
hurry and di:dn't pay any attention "My boy,'' the oldster replied, 

Some of the most •distinguisheld The lecture1 .is relatively cheap· in 
teachers I have' known have not time and generally ineffective' ,even that salaries now are1 higher. Quite 
published many papers, but almos.t though from a master it is an ex- rightly, the remarkable imp·rove .. 
always there is a gem or two in citing moment that everyone· does ment in tra.ining stipends: is in the 
their bibliography. On the other well to exp·erience But heware. of more advanced graduate years. So, 
side, do not be1 deceived by the the internship that has an impres- do not sell short a new institu-
"journal jockey" who takes one sive body o·f lectures as a part of tion but do not he overwhelmed be-
pap er and writes it six times for the program. R,eal teaching and cause it glitters. And do· not be· 
six different journals,_ Most o.f all, learning in a good internship. are a afraid of an old institution but do 
beware of the man who has gotten round-the-clock affair in which not be awe-struck because it is1 
other people to do his writing for teachers and interns and house of- 1dirty and p·enurious . 
him. fice.rs are all teachers and learn- There are clues in advertising. 

No matter how able and vigorous ers together. Outstanding ward Some venerable products never are 
a man may be, he must be· inter- rounds, con.ferenc·es, and informal advertised. But in these days, even 
ested in education to be effective unscheiduied chats· take time - ev- Rolls-Royce will be found in T he 
in guiding young men. Ho·w a per- eryoine's time. New Yorke r. Elspecially new insti-
son spends his time reflects his1 in- A good internship is costly not tutions are likely to put forward 
terests. Despite all the complaints only to those who are responsible theiir p·rograms. You probably will 
about lack of time, people still do for the program but to the interns find that they outline their pro-
what they want to 1do. In good in- who are part of it. Expect it to co,st grams, tell something about staff 
trirnships the senior peo,ple will be you most of your time. Moreover and facilities•, and state the sti-
where you are. This does not mean the good internship is going to cost pends . Much beyond this calls for 
they are going to be with you you in another way. The· be·st peo- caution on your part. The p.rud·ent 
every hour. But if a man spends ple still want the best opportuni- man buys because of the product, 
most ·Of his time in a downtown of- ties, and the salaries probably will not the salesman's entertainment. 
fice in pra.ctice, his1 opportunity to not be large. Finally, although most of the 
contribute to your training at the I just wrote down ten outstand- best internships are in me'dical-
hospital is limited . Themetic.ally, ing internships during my medical school hospitals, there are excel-
senior people should be most avail- school days, not quite 20 years ago. lent op.portunities in some out-
able in a completely full-time med- I chos·e six in medic.al-s•choo·l and standing nonmedical-school ho-sp1i-
ical educational environment. four in nonmedical-school hospitals . tals . Furthermore, services exclu-

N ext best should be the1 geo- I then looked up. the salaries in sive·lY on public wards are not nec-
graphical full-time arrangement: 1S..i: 2 and the current salaries pub- es.sarily the best, for a great deal 
if men must earn their living in lished in the Octobe.r 10, 1959 is- of respons.ibility without sup·e.rvis-
practiee, it .is best for you that sue of the JAMA, the inte.rnship ion or criticism may only harden 
their offices be in the hospital an:d re.sidency number. The matter inexperi·ence. into self-deception. On 
where you are. But, in this matter has changed, but not greatly. In the other hand, if private wards 
of how the senio·r men use their 1942, only one., a nonmedical school . really are us6d fo.r teaching, they 
time, which is the real clue to their hospital, p·aid any stipend - that broaden an intern's experience be-
contributions1 in a graduate educa- $40 per month. In 1959, all pay a cause the mani.fe.stations o[ dis-
tional program, do. not be· fooled biy stipend. ease and the effects 0£ treatment 
the formal set-up of the ins.titu- In the medical-school group, the have to be understood in terms of 
tion. I have· known outstanding median is $35 and the1 average $60 human personalities. 
te·achers who gutded a generation per month, but some no longer pro- Perhaps the bes1t practical guide 
or two of young men and who came vide full maintenance. In the non- is to visit if you can, to· ask advice 
from busy practic·es to spend some medical-school group, the range is from older persons whose profes-
of every day in the hospital work- $40 to $200 per month, the average sional lives. bear some resemblanc€ 
ing with the house oifficers. Usually $125. You still get pretty much to your ideals, and to· talk with 
such men are able to make• a what you pay for , and what you young men who have been there. 
greater contribution in an organi- can afford depends more upon the Be· sure the young men have goals 
zation where at least a nucleus of things you 1do without than upon like yours . 
full-tim€ men keeps the machine what you ea;rn. However, there· has Le·land D. Stoddard, M. D. 
running smoothly. On the othe·r be.en some change in the 17 years 
hand the full-time man who is not and, I think~ for the better. In a 
around is not of much use. to you. number o.f institutions like our own 
This goes· beyond lack o.f dired with new programs, you will find 
communication with him. If he is 
not around, he, can haridly have, a 
continuing influence on his senio1r 
coolle·agues. This perhaps applies es-
pecially to th·e head of a depart-
ment, look for the person who real-
ly is there and is running the show, 
because he will determine the 
standards and attitudes. 

In a good internship there should 
be op0portunity for do·ing. HowBver, 
doing can be ove.rdone. I am re-
minJded of a story about Dr. Wil-
liam Henry W elch, who upon ·enter-
ing the Johns Hopkins Hospital 
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"when you're pushing 90, that's· all 
the exercise you need." 

How do I know that my youth has 
been spent? 

Because my get-up-and-go got up 
and went 

But in spite of it all I am able· to 
grin 

When I think where my g·et-up-and-
go has been. 

The freshman's father paid his 
son a surprise visit. Arriving in the 
wee hours, he bange1a on the fra-
ternity house doo1r . A voice' from 
the second floor yelled, "Whatdya 
want?" The father ans.were1d, "Does 
Bill Smith live here?" The voice 
answered, "Yeah, bring him in." 

The wolf was. too poor to buy 
etchings, so he asked the girl friend 
to come up and s·ee the handwrit-
ing on the wall. 

Dean: "Young man, I have just 
been informed that you were drunk 
last night an:d were pushing a 
wheelbarrow around the campus. 
Is that true?" 

Student : "Yes, sir." 
Dean : "And where was I during 

this time?" 
Stu.dent: "In the weelbarrow, 

sir." 

Psychiatrist : A man who tries 
to find out if infants have more 
fun in in.fancy than adults do in 
adultery. 
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Page Four 

M1edical Student's 
Need Basic 
Western Culture 

(Con tinued from page, 1) 

tioned Parthian Arrows and the 
simple sounding word minatory, 
explaining that I had recently a.dd-
ed both to my store. The1 ex-Presi-
dent nailed Parthian Arrows in-
stantly. The surgeon had a feeling 
about minatory but could not quite 
define it. 

Perhaps the· medical student has 
no social ambitions other than as-
sociation with other physicians. 
But thos·e other phys.icians, es,pec-
ially the big one-s, orften like to talk 
on other subjects t han medicine. 
Per haps some medical students 
have such brilliance' in their chos-
en field that they will be invited 
to stretch their legs unider the best 
dining-room tables in large com-
munities; but I can promise. them 
they will not be so invited mere-
ly because of the1 initials M. D. on 
t h eir calling cards. The title Doc-
t or will give a person so-called 
status among the rank and file of 
our people. It will not give high 
status in the upper class unless 
( 1) he is extremely brilliant and 
successful or' (2) socially engaging 
because of wide general culture. 

The effective answer to this may 
be that a hard-working doctor has 
no time for social success anyway. 
Yet I think that the fact remains 
that a wide general culture wilL be 
sorely missed by every doctor that 
does not obtain it and if obtained 
it will make him more imaginative, 
sensitive, and a better and a big-
ger physician. 

Now I am going to make, a list I 
of quotations and names. that I feel 
should be within the acquaintance 
of every holder of a B . A. or B. S. 
degree. My granddaughte1r, aged 10, 
would make a pretty good score 
on this questionaire, partly because 
of an eager mind, and partly be-
cause she is going to the toughest 
and hence the best private schools, 
with high-paid teachers, no s,ewing 
or cooking or developing of one's 
personality, no lessons, in cha,rm, 
nothing but hard wnrk from 8 : 30 
to 4 P . M., with a little time o.ff 
for lunch and rough games. All 
these questions arer culled , from 
our basic Western culture. Some 
are pecularily American. Some are 
as far from our shore·s, as Cen-
tral Asia. I have no books open; I 
am merely jotting th em do 1wn as 
t h e1y come to minld. I am out of 
touch with youth and with schools.; 

TIP TOP 
GRILL 

2596 Central Ave. 

"WHERE FRIENDS 

MEET" 
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I would sup·I)ose the answers to 
these questions re·present elemen-
tary culture, and that a holder of 
a Bachelor's degree will likely 
know the answers. A gooid many 
demand a nodding acquaintance 
with English. literature. Yet I can-
not help but fee1l that a very low 
score should alarm in some degree 
the maker of that score. I should 
think it would cast ominous shad-
ows across his future as, a physrician. 
I do not suppose it will militate 
against a large and lucrative prac-
tice. At th-e, same time a very h igh 
score is indicative of a precisei, re-
tentive, and comprehensive mind, 
needed sorely for truly great suc-
cess in medicine as in every field, 
and is a very good augury as to, his 
future . 

Ramases the Great. 
"There lie the Alps . Beyond the 

Alps lies Italy." 
The Aral Sea. 
Homo Neand·erthalus'. 
Stephen Decatur. 
Lepanto. 
"Don't give up the ship ." 
"EJngland expects every man to 

do his duty." 
Minerva. 
Lief Erickson. 
Samuel Johnson. 
"We beat them today, boys, or 

Molly Stark's a widow." 
The Cincinnatus of Rome and of 

the West. 
Saratoga. 
Tamerlane, or T'amer the Lame. 
The Atlas Mountains . 
The five greatest rivers in North 

America. 
Bonnie Prince Charley. 
Chapul ta pee. 
When was. fire set to Washing-

ton, D. C.? 
The E~gin Marbles . 
Pallas Athene. 
The Crimean War. 
The Partition of Poland. 
"Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and 

tc..,_11orro 1w." 
"Thou Art the Man!" 
"The Quality of Mercy is not 

strained." 
The S:choone'r Hesperus. 
The Hesperides. 
Talleyrand. 
To be, or not to be; that is, the 

question. 
What celebrated pa,inting by Mi-

chelangelo shows a. beautiful wom· 
an and a, large fowl in coitus? 

The great bastard of Vinci. 
Poitier s (at which the Ham-

mer fought the heathen). 
Th:e House of Hanover (how it 

prevaile,d). 
Whe.re now is Bohemia? 
Hermes; Artemis; Ares; Dem~ 

GAY'S 
Texaco Service 

15th & Gwinnett Sts. 
Complete Automobile 

SERVICE & REPAIRS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

Phone PA 2-5084 

Femininity Be Damned, Miss Jones, Those Long 
Nails Will Have Ta Go!!! 

eter; (get one, for God's sake.) 
Megalasauru s. 
Vesuvius. 
Romulus. 
Identify five colloSral Americans 

of our Revolutional period accord-
ing to great achievement in these 
endeavors : (1) War and Govern-
ment, (2) Fiscal, (3) Law, ( 4) 
Diplomacy and invention, (5) Nav-
al operation&. 

"No," said the centipede, cross-
ing her legs, "a hundre:d times 
NO!" 

"It is my considered op,inion that 
a man of your age shouldn't marry 
a girl of eighteen," said the dor-
tor to his ancient frienid i. "I ca.n find 
nothing physically wrong, but I 
have the gravest reservations about 

"The clrfew tolls the knell 
your marital happ iness and hers." 

of "We've already set the date," re-
parting day." 

T h e Parthenon . 
He1rme1s and the, Infant Dionysus. 

What and by whom? 
The House of Tudor. Its great 

member. 
Edward Jenner 
Verdi. 
Not the definition, but the lore 

of the word Hermaphrodite . 
Pegasus. 
I state again my belief that the 

above belongs to elementary cul-
ture. If Georgia Medical Students 
find the questions too easy, which 
I hope, I will gladly submit fifty 
pertaining to higher culture. 
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THE FAT MAN 
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Department" 
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SEE OUR COMPLETE 
HI Fl DISPLAY 

plied th e old gent, oblivious as hell. 
"Do one thing for me : Be sure 

and take in a bo1ard.er." The1 vene-
rable one promised he would and 
leift the office. Some months later 
the doctor met him on the street. 
"You're looking awfully well. Ho1w's 
your wife?" 

"She's pregnant." 
"Splendiid ! I see you followed my 

advice about taking in a boarder." 
"Yep, she's pregnant too." 

To claim to understand women is 
bad mann·ers; to r eally understand 
them is bad mora.ls. 

MOORE'S CLEANERS 
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Barton Road 
PANTS CLEANED 

3 pair for $1.00 
Phone TA 2-8645 
NORTH AUGUSTA 

Marks Surgical 
Supplies, Inc. 
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The Papyrus Ebers healing of a burn. Rx : E lderberries, j 
uah-corn, and cat's dung. Sig: Mix 
into a cake and apply locally. 

But, let us not be overly con-
temptuous of his knowledg'e just 
y-et. What sophomore in th e, midst 
of his studies of physiical diagnosis 
can match this description ? "When 
thou examinest a pe.rson with a 
hardening in his, ab:domen, his 
stomach hurts him, discomfort 

The scribe sat in the largest area 
of shade that the wall could afford 
him, for indeed, the equatorial sun 
shone fiernely upon Thebes at this 
time of day. He sat cross.-legged 
with his back against the enclosure 
that surrounded the temple erected 
to Thoth, God of Health. In his lap 
rests, a parchment scroll, and quite seizes him after every meal, h is a large one a.t that. With great pa-
tience arnd dexterity our ancient abdomen is swollen . . . then say 

thou to him: 'It is a stoppa.ge of 
Egyptian pens in cursive style excrement'." 
heautiful lettering in brilliant black Elderberrieis and cat's, dung may 
ink, with a. touch of red now and not be efficacious, but t h e ph a,r-
then for accentuation , t hat men in macy of today stock s heavy meta l 
later year s would refer· to as' H ie,r- solution s for u se as a ntiseptic, as 
atic writing. The scroll's 1108 pages did the Elgyp,tian s . We r ead of "the 
are almost completed, and just in fil m of dampne,ss, which is fournd 
time too. Tomorrow the h igh priest on t h e wood of ships," and one,'s 
will be laid to rest in the necrop- imagination is fir eid by t his possi-
olis and when he travels to t he b ility. Callamine" clay, fermenting 
land beyond th e sun he will h ave bread" castor oil, sulphur, salt, beer, 
this document to carry with h im a loe, a nd popp,y plant are also men -
for his use ther e, for t h e scroll will tioned in this early pharma.copoeia .. 
be placed in t h e tomb with h im. Haven't we seen a ll of this used at 

The year is 1552 B. C. Abraham on e time or anoth er ? 
is leaving Haran, as Jehovah has. 
commanded, and on his way to 
fournd a new nation. Moses will not 
be found in the bullrushes. of the 
Nile for anoth er 30·0 years.. The 
Ilaid and Odyssey are mere folk 
tales for Homer will not compile 
his classic for another 500 years. 
Budda,h and Hippocrates are yet 
1000 years away. Amenhotep· I ru les 
over a pro1sperous Egypt, for the 
ol':nnipotent Ra, God of Gods smiles 
favorably upon his peo·ple and their 
source of life, the River Nile. But, 
Ra has not given Amenhotep the 
secret of health , and man must deal 
with his infirmiUes, as best he can. 

Little did our ancient scribe 
realize that men 35 centuries later 
woulid study his every pen stroke 
and wonde'r at this document that 
was des tined to become the wodd's 
olde st book, a textbook of medi-
cine! T'his was the text that the 
great Egyptologist and philologist 
Georg Ebers was to1 find in 1872 in 
this land of antiquity. Ebers return-
ed to Leipzig with his find and 
spent two ye1ars attempting a 
translation of the document, a task 
as yet uncompleted. 

·what information did our scribe 
place in his manuscript? He de-
scribes for us in d etail the manage-
ment of crocodile bites ! Ho,w often 
have we heard our present day vic-
tims of coronary disease compla.in 
of "feeling of pressur·e on th e 
heart," and our scribe dutifully 
notes this to be present in 1552 
B. C., also'. Before we leave car-
diology as practiced under pha-
raoh, "trembling of the heart" 
must be mentioned, for undoubted-
ly extrasystole and fibrillation 
wer e pres:ent then as. now. Or, per-
haps you are more interested in 
surgery. One of the 811 preserip-
tions. our early author left for us 
is one guaranteed to help, in the 

It's 

"One· generation pass:eth away 
a nd another generation cometh; 
but tlrn eart h abideth. forever ... 
Is there anyth ing whereof it ma,y 
be said, See, t his is n ew?" 

W illiam M. Smoak, III 

Student-Faculty 
Council News 

The fir st Studen t-Facul ty :c ou n-
cil meeting of t he 195 9-1960 school 
year was h eld at t h e Red Liion 
Grill on Tuesday, November 24, 
19 5 9 at 7 : 00 p. m. 

All m embers. wer e presen t. Re" 
presenting the Adm inis tration were 
Dr . Harry O'Rear, Dr. Walter Rice 
and Mr. Warren Hites. Studen t 
hody: Glynn Bridges . 

Freshman C1ass1: Dr. Lane Allen , 
Hugh Setzer, Bob Ogden. 

Sophomore Class,: D'.r. Le.land 
Stoddard, Bobb y L1anfor, W alter 
McBride. 

J unior Class : Dr. Jo hn Kemble, 
Marion Jordan, Ronald C'ornell. 

Senior Clas.so: Dr . Curtis Carter, 
Russell Martin, J im Becton. 

As it is known, the. ohjective or 
the council is to promote· a m or e 
harmonious relationshhip between 
the students and faculty . Th us, t his 

PHYSICIANS' 
SUPPLIES 

FOR THE 

S T UDENT 
Robert L. Y ounghlood 

RE 6M9463 
Representing Marks 

The a bove is a photograph o.f the 
lounge on the first floor of the 
a dminis>tration building after the 
fir st year students: got throug h 
mis treating it one· day. A similar 
picture can frequently be seen 
a round the drink machines. in the 
Murphy Building. Last year th e ad.-
minis tration h ad to, reque,st that 
students s top using the empty 
rooms in Talmadge Hos pital for 
study a rea.s1 hecaus1e of the mess 

council act s as a sounding board 
exp·r ess,ing the desires1 and prob-
lems· of the s tudents a nd faculty . 
W ith s.incere discussion, a solution 
is sou ght after which is for t he 
"common good" of our school. 

It is reque,sted that anyone who 
has a ny problem or suggestion con-
tact his Stuident-F'a culty r epresen-
ta tive or a dviser. 

One of t he subjects under dis-
cussion a t t he· last council meeting 
concerned s tudent id1re•ss. It is urged 
that all s tudents dress a s mem~ 

hers of the medical p1r0ifessioin, 
wea ring shirts a nd ties . White 
coa t s are to be worn on th e, clinics. 
It is permissible fo r s 1eniors on ex-
t-ernships to w ea r white pan t s and 
shirts. 

All s tudents who· have not filled 
in an:d r eturned the.fr biographical 
forms are urged to do so. 

It is r equested that the Fresh-
men stop making the m e.ss in the 
lounge of t h e, Administration Build-
ing a nd the Sophomores messing 
up th e grounds. a round the drink 
machines of the Murphy Building. 

Another problem brough t before 
t h e council was premature com-
munica tion with applicant s fo.r fra-
ternities. Some fra te1rni ties had ob-
ta ined names of applicants, which 
was, considere d confi:den t ial infor-

they wer e creating and the dam-
age, unintentional I'm sure, they 
were doing to the· furniture, and 
the floor. Such incon,s,ideration as 
it take,s to do these. things is be-
ne,ath men of medicine. So, let's all 
try to remember to leave a place 
a s clean a nd as neat as we found 
it and if we· find one that's. messed 
up to do what we can to help 
straighten it. This , is indeed ver y 
little to a sk 

it was thought more app.ropriat e 
for the school to perfo.rm t his func-
tion. 

To familiarize ap1plicant s with 
our college, a welcoming commit-
tee of 24 students,, 6 from each 
class , are to be appointed. On a ro-
tational bas is, these students, are, to 
give a guided tour through the col-
lege and hospita l answ ering any 
questions that might arise. 

Dr. O'Rear expres sed th e poss i-
bility of a Student Union Building 
which could be a unifying area 
with recreation and living quart ers 
for s tudents1 anid1 faculty. Details 
concerning this, have not been 
worked out. 

The, s tudent council formed a 
committee to pre1pare a. que1stion-
naire for the purpo,se o.f finding out 
what the students: had been doing 
during the summer, were going to 
do next summer , and what t h ey 
would like to do. but for financial 
reasons could not. 

The council rudjourned after a 
ve,ry stimulating discuss ion. 

T'he doctor wa s1 giving a patien t 
a complete physical, when he ob-
served, w ith great a stonishment , 
that the man was a bnormally bless-
ed. "Ye gads , man! h e exclaimed, 
"I betcha have a lot of affairs with 

mation. This premature· comm uni- a lot of women! " 
cation could. r esult in embar rass- " No I don't ," s 1aid the follow said-
ment t o the applicant. Although ly . 
t h e f1•ate.rnitie,s w:ere performing " In fact I don ' t have any . It 
a good se.rvice, to• the college in takes so much blood for priming 
communicating with the applica nts1, tha t I black out!" 

For Clotlle1! 
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A Plea For More and Bett·er 
Writing by Medical Students 

News From The 
School -of Nursing 

Ind1ividual groups, organizations 

Notable Quote 
There are men and classes of 

Many comments have been of- sired, a paper for presentation be 
fEred in the recent literature· con for e the Milton Antony Society and schools ai"e constantly asking 

peop·le to purchase cards, donut s, 

men that s,tand. above the common 
herd: the soldier, the sailor, and 
the shepherd not infrequently ; the 
artist rarely ; rarer s till, the- clergy-
man ; the physician almost as a rule. 
H e is the flower (such as1 it is) 

cerning the unfortunate inability should be considered . 
of the m edical s tudent to express The important thing is that the 
himself in writing. T'o anyone o-f s tudent face each writing oppor 
competent judgment who d-ea ls a.t tunity a s a challenge of improve 
all with a group· of medical stu m ent and excellence. Medicine is 
dents, it becomes excruciatingly in need o'f men who can communi 
obvious that their written expres cate. 
sion is not what it should be for a 

candy, bar-be-cue tickets, etc., and 
the School of Nursing is no excep-
tion . T'he fund raising campaigns 
have already gone into effect, the 
first project being the sal·e o.f 
Christmas cards. Elven though it 
s eems early to1 start the Yule Tide 

of our civilization; and when that 
stage of m an is, done with, and only 
to b e marvelled at in history , he 
will be thought to have shared as 

season, the nursing students, being little as any in the defects of the 
An old fellow went to his doctor one step ahead, have, doiiei an ex- period, and most notably erxhibited 

Before a remedy for this unfor for som e new glands he had h eard cellent job in rais ing funds through the virtues of the race. Gene•rosity 
tunate malady is suggested, we about and the doctor told him he this project. On a cold winteT night he has, such as is possible to· those 
must carefully consider the poss1 could fix him up with monkey what woulidi taste better than hot who practice an art, never to those 
ble etiological factors. F'irst of all glands or goat glands. The old man bar-be-cue, Brunswick stew, rice who drive a trade ; discretion test-
improper guidance of college cur said, "Gimme' both - while I'm and hot coffee? ed by a thousand secrets; ta.ct tried 

graduate-level student. 

riculum leads many students to monkeying around I m ight butt in This pleasant and appetizing de- in a thousand embarrassments; and 
neglect an intelligent exploration to something.'' scriptiou will set the scene for the what are more important, H urcu-
o.f the humanities while they con- January bar-he-cue sponsored by lean cheerfulness and courage. So 
centrate on scientific- studies. It is A N ANSWER the Student Association. Each stu- that h e br ings air and cheer dnto 
difficult to justify the ove.r-bal (Anonymous from The Festiva. dent in the school will be working the sick room, and o.ften enough, 
ancing of the preparation scale to- of Love 1789). hard to promote this project and though not so often as he wishes, 

d th · t"f " h brings healing. wari e sc1en i ic courses, w en Be quiet, sir! Begone, I say! anticipate that the customers will 
th t f th d . 1 d t ' l"f Robert Louis Stevenson, preface e r·es o e me ica oc or s I e Lord bless us! How you romp thoroughly enjoy every minute of 
will be spent in seeking a scien and tear! the supper. to "Underwoods." 
tific basis for his practice·. E'ven There! The p·rocee:ds earned from these 
research fiel'd s , with their demand I swear! projects are used for various pur- The cockney newly-weds. had 
for t echnical training, depend upon Now you've left my bosom bare! poses .. It take1s a certain amount of been in bed an hour when she ask-
the accurate dis.semination of what I do not like· such boisterous p1ay, money to financially enable· the ed1, " 'ow about it, Alf?" 
is observed in order to. justify the So take that saucy hand away Student Assoiiation to e·xist. The Alf did not answer. 
work that is done. Communication Why, now you're ruder than be- remainder of the e a.rnings is used Another hour passed and she a.sk-
is the essence of research. The ex fore! for social events, religious act.iv- e.d again, " 'ow about it, Alf?" 
ch~nge of thoughts between p eople Nay! I'll be hanged if 1 comply! itie·S, entertainment such as the "'Ow about what?" Alf asked 
is difficult when approached Fie·! Arts Series, and conventions. This with annoyance. 
thoughtfully and with maturity; it I'll cry! year the students are planning to " 'Ow about going to sleep?" 
is _ greatly impeded when the Oh - I can't bear it _ r shall send two delegates to Miami, 
growth toward this maturity is ar Die ! Florida, to the National St udent "Yes, Doct or, I knew all about 

the hirds and bees before I married. 
That's wh y I'm sure I'm not preg-
n ant - I haven ' t been stung by a 
bee." 

rested. I vow I'll neve·r see you more! Nurses' Convention, and will be 
Besides insufficient formal train But - are you sure you've shut able to do so if everyone1 help·s 

ing, a s econd factor which pro• the door ? the students make their fund rais-
duces a deficit in writing ability --- ing drives a success .. 
is of evenmoreimmeilia~ concern The at~active woman physchi~ _T_O_ M_ Y_ E_V_ E_R_ L_ O_¥_I_N_ G_ W- IF_ E_: __________________ _ 
It is the lack of s t imulat ion in this trist was atti::lnding a convention.

1 

During the past year, I have att8mpted to seduce you 365 times. I 
area of student growth that pre- At one of tha lectures the man s it- succeeded 36 times. This averages once every rn days. T'he following is 
vails in medical school. T'he typi- ting n ext to her began to pinch her. a li st of t he reasons for when I did not succeed: 
cal examination demands only the Annoyed, she was about to give W e will wake the children ___ ·····-·-··--···-··-·----·-··--·-·-------·-··--·---··-·········-·-··-·-·----- 7 
ability of the student to ins cribe him an angry retort when she It's too hot -·----···-····--··--·-· -- ·····--- -··--·-···--·--·-··---·-·-··---··-·-·······-- --- ··-·······--- -·---- ··-·-····-····15 
o.ne of the first five letters of the changed her mind. It's too cold ·-·····-·······--····-··-····--·····-·-····--··- __ -····-···········-·-- ---·-··········-·-··--- -·-········ 5 
a lphabet in the ap.prnpriate blanks, "Why should I get angry?" she T'oo tired -- ··-·--·-·---··--···-···-······ -- ··-·····--- ---·······-······-··---······-- ··---··-··-·--- ·······-···-·······---39 
or perhaps to draw a concise circle decided. "After all - it's his prob- It 's to late ··········-···-···-··--··-····-·······-···-···-·-·-·-··-········-- ·-·----·---··-···-···-·-············-·-··-···-···l<i 
about let ters already typed in, or lem." It's too early ···-······-··-···------- -··-·-···-·-·····-··-·······-- -·--- ·--······-··-·--·--···-·-·-···---·······-···-·-·-23 
even to make. the. difficult decision Pretending sleep ··---··-····--·-·--·--·----···---·----··--·--·-···-····---··-····----·-··········----- ·······--······60 

Windows ope•n , neighbors will hear ·--···--·········-·-·····-·····-··-····-----········-·-·-----·- 9 
between entering "T " or "F" next 
to the que.stion. This is but a stag-
nating cont inuation of the ap-
proaches to t esting found with dis-
turbing frequency in colleges. In 
some courses, the only words ac-
tually written are hastily abbre-
viated lecture notes or entries: on 
clinic r ecords. Again, the stimulus 
towa rd precise use of language is 
lacking. T'h-e time-saving shorthand 
of clinical m edicine does. not pro-
mote originality of composition. 

In fairnes.s to the curriculum, 
there a.re some few instances where 
student writing is. encouraged in 
the courses. The medicine• pa.pe.r in 
the senior year is an example. 
Written t ests are given in certain 
of the other courses. Opportunities 
are, however, extremely limited . 

Since the studen t finds only min-
imal op1portunity to create in writ-
ing, h e must go beyond the bound1s 
·Of the curriculum and its demands 
if stagna tion is ta be _ avoid·ed. 
W riting for the CA DAVER is a 
good and app-r eciated way t o do 
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SHIRTS 
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RE 3-5380 
this. If more formal writing is de- ·..-..---------- ------

Backache --····-···-···-··-··-·······--··-·····-·--··--·----···--·-·--···---··-----··--···-··········-·······-····-······-···16 
T'oothache -·-- ---··-·-····--·---··----·-··-- -··-·-··--- --·---·--··-····---- ··-······--······-·-·-···----·········--·----- 2 
H eadache ····-·---·-·-··---······-··-···----·-····-··-··--- ··-···-······-- ·---------- --- ·-·--········-·-····-··--·---·--···10 
Giggles ·-- -·-··---·-····-··-···---·-····--····· __ __ ··-- --··-···--·-····--··-··--·······--·-··-·-·-·-···--- -·-··-·······-···-··· 4 
I'1n too full ·-··-·-··-····-····-······--··---·----- -····-········-··-·-·-········-··--·--·--······--··-·--···---·-- -- ·-·--····- 4 
Not in the mood ····----·······-----··---··--·---·-···---- ·-····---- ·-···---···-········-····-···-·-·-·····-····----21 
Baby crying ········--··--··-- -·----·-·-··-··-····-·--···--···-···-·····-··--··--- -·-·-······-·-······-········-- ··-···-1 9 
Watched the late show ···----··-·--···----····-···-·----·---···---··-···-··-······---···------- ---·-··-·-- ···- 7 
Watched the early show ··-······-·····-······-····----- ·---- ·-··--···--··-·-····-·-·-·----··--··········-·--· 5 
Mud pack -·-·······--·-- ··--······-··-··----····-·-·--·--·-·-·········--·--···-··-----·······--····-··-···----···-····--····--- 2 
Grease on face --·-··--··-····· ·-··-··-·····-·····-·--······-······-·-·-···---- ···-----·-····-··-·--·····-·---······-·-· 1 
R eading Sunday paper ··--·-····-·--··---·--·--·-·-···-··---·-·--···-·-·········-·-··-·-··---····----····-·-··-·-52 
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Do you think we· could improve our record1 this coming year? 
YOUR EVER LOVING HUSBAND. 

PEE WEE'S 
"WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE" 

1423 Monte Sano Ave. Phone RE 3-1 877 

-· BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER -

STEAKSt ~HOPS, SEAFOOD 
'REGULAR DINNERS 
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The Burden of Patient Knowledge 
The medical sophistication of the 

N f Th American patient is cre.ating prob-
eWS 0 e 1ems for the doctor who· must treat 

Medi.cal College him. There was a time· when the 
man of medicine could speak with 

Many studen_ts1, when first intro-
duceid to· the campus and facilities 
of the. Medical College of Georgia, 
are astounded at the seemingly 
nurnberle·ss projects and activities 
which are under way. It doesn't 
take long to realize that such proj-
ects are ALWAYS in the works. 
The· excitement and glamor of as-
sociation with such activities . . . 
especially search and discovery 
. . . is an attitude which, I hope, 
never will be dissipated. 

As a newcomer to the school, I 
can assure you that the excitement 
of association spills over into the 
faculty, too. Nowhere else will a 
staff of teachers and instructors be 
foun:d with more enthusiasm, pride 
and know-how, than those assem-
bled on this campus. They're here 
by choice, not by chance . . . and 
that says much for their opinion 
of this school which, some day, 
YOU will be pleased to call "alma 

an authoritative air, knowing that 
his reverent audience, the· patient, 
would express unchallenged accep-
tance of his studied advice. A mys-
tical quality was. attached to the· 
twenty-letter words1 a doctor has 
at his command. The' ability to 
fling them. around with ease was 
one of the ways to impress a pa-
tient, convincing him to take any 
advice· or therapy suggested by 
such a knowledgeable person. Now 
the patient has used all the· words 
himself from time to time, in com-
pleting the morning crossword puz-
zle. 

Do You Suppose This Structure Will Be Vestigal 
When W e Become Human? 

We are all awa.re of the mos1t o·d y K 
out-spoken adversary, The Readers' I OU ' now • ., • 
Digest. The over-worked clinician ... One of the worst tragedies 
mu.st include this periodical, along I that can bef~ll a man is to have 
with the JAMA and other profes- ulcers and still not be a success. 
s.ional journals, in his regular read . .. love is blind ~ so a fellow 
ing. Failure to read the populai has to feel his way around .. 
iiterature leaves him1 vulnerable to ... It's true that where the·re's 
affront by the pati-ent, who invari- a will there's a way, but by golly, 
ably absorbs all the metdical arti- when there's a wilt there is no 

mater." cles. Let us choose at rando·m a 
Our hope is that your graduation typical modern patient approach: 

will serve as a sipringboard to "Doc, what do you think of that 
launch you on an eminently sue- new drug Neobiosynergan, often 
cessful career in medicine or allied us.ed in cases like mine?" The wily 
field. Eiv-entually, as you practice patient sits back corn:fortably, 
your speciality, let it be knovm knowing the ess·entials of the drug, 
unmistakably that your talents and from the pharmacological action to 
skills were whetted, nourished the adult therapeutic dose. If the 
and developed at the Medical Col- doctor's awareness does not e·vi-
lege of Georgia. Remember that as dently exceed his, he will cat€-
your school gains in stature, you gorize the physician as. on€ who 
will too. has not bothered to keep up with 

The college faces a formidable the latest medical advances. It fol-
task. A huge building' and develop- lov ·3 that even the .most sage ad-
ment program, signs of which are j vic.e from this physician will be 
quite evident, is still under way. ignored. 
The program, which began less In ward round1s and in office 
than a decade ago, has already contact with patients, keep in mind 
provid·ed a campus of magnificent this trend towand patient knowl-
buildings .. But even as the develop- edgeability. If the doctor cannot 
ment continues, there are those maintain a respect of his spedaI 
areas o.f the nation not complete- training and information, he loses 
ly informed regarding' the high cal- much of his effectiveness. 
ibre of this school. Missionary 
work needs1 to be done. The chal-
lenge is clear. largely in YOUR. hands. When you 

Already we have started a pro- have become established in your 
gram of publicity for the institu- profession, it's not inconceivable 
tion. The school r·ecently has come that your work will affect the lives 
to the attention of many Georgia and well-being of people in all fifty 
residents for the first time, thanks o.f the states in this nation. Your 
to a series of s:to.ries and features education and training, dedicated 
in the Augusta Chronicle. S.ome of to the· service of mankind, can also 
the articles1 subsequently will he s·ervei to gain greater national 
made available to1 the press in oth- prominence for this institution. 
er areas o:f Georgia. This work will We hope you will want to be-
be supplemented by personal visits, come a part of this urgent effort. 

way! 
That Lulu thought Grape Nuts 

was a veneral disesae. 
... Lulu thought for a long time 

boycott was a ma.1-e sofa. 
. . . the !difference between odor 

and humor, is that humor is a shift 
of wit. 

BANK WITH 

HIGH INTEREST 

RATES 

Delta Drug 
Company 

"PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGISTS'' 

B. R. FOGLE, Mgr. 

1805 Central Ave. 

PHONES 
RE 3-3653 RE 3-3654 

A pessimist thinks all women are 
immoral. An optimist hopes they 
are. 

MIDWAY 
Barber Shop 

17091;2 Central Avenue 
4 MASTER BARBERS 

FLAT TOPS A SPECIALTY 
Open 9:00 A. M. - 8:00 P. M. 
" WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN 

OUR BUSINESS" 

THREE 
REXALL DRUG STORES 

Kings Way ·Pharmacy 
2107 KINGS WAY 

Monie Sano Pharmacy 
1426 MONTE SANO AVE. 

Thompson's Pharmacy 
2625 DEANS BRIDGE ROAD 

VILLA.GE HARDWARE 
Daniel Village 

"AUGUSTA'S MOST 
COMPLETE" 

Hardware, Housewares, 
TOYS AND SPORTING 

GOODS 
Phone RE 6-9746 

FREE DELIVERY 

to most sections of the state, when 
speakers re1presenting· the school 
are invited to address civic clubs, 
schools, and professional groups. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF MATTHEWS AND HOLLADAY 
The purpose of the over-an cam· 

paign will he, simply, to instill in 
Georgians a sense of great p·ride 
and accomplishment in their owner-
ship and support of such an excel-
lent mredical teaching institution 
. . . an institution in which we 
serve as their ste.wards. This, then, 
is our aim. 

NATIONAL recognition for the 
Medical College of Georgia rests 

CAFETERIA 
HOUSE OF QUALITY 

FOODS 

INSURANCE COUNSELORS 
216-217 SOUTHERN FINANCE BUILDING 

PHONE PA 4-8236 

CHARLESTON -AUGUSTA-ATLANTA 

HOW ARD K. HOLJ.,ADA Y MAX L. HOLLAND 
Counselors in Insurance and Financial Planning 
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Annual Meeting 
HOUSE-STAFF 

ROUNDS 

I 

I 
just what I mean. Macon and Dublin with three each, 

To begin with there is a total of then Newnan, Hahira, Brunswick, 
thirteien different clinic depart- and vVaycross withi two each, then 
ments employing a toital of one- Thomasville, Washington, Still-

'l'he Southern Medical Associa· It has occurred to me that ac- hundre'd1 eleven resiidents. Of these, more, Cartersville, Brinson, Cor-
tion, consisting of over 14,00·0· mem- tually we don't know a great deal General Surgery is represented by dele, Ocilla, Thomson, Moultrie, 
bers, held its annual conv-ention about those with whom We are in the most residents with twenty- Pineview, Cummings, Talbotton, 
this year in Atlanta. This, associa- clos,e association daily. We work seven and Opthalmology by the Marlow, Blakely, Twiggs County, 
tion, which is one of the largest with residents and interns of our least number of residents with two .. Ila, Dallas, Americus, Quitman, Co-
of its kind in the United, Stateis, is own and of other services,, but The olde·st reisident in our group lumbus, Powder Springs, Bain-
known for the excellent quality of really are no·t familiar with them. is forty six while the youngest is bridge, and Douglas with one ea.ch. 
its conventions and hence. they are It seemed, therefore, to, give each twenty-five. Of all the residents. on Outstde of Georgia, South Garo-
usually well attended. This1 yea1r other at least a general idea, about the house· sta.ff, the average age lina is represented by ten resi-
was no exception. The 0 1fficial at- the background of the group with turns out to be, thirty-one. The av- dents; Alabama, F'lorirda, and Ten-
tendance is not available at the whom we work, might not be such erage age of the residents in each neessee by four each; Texas and 
moment but it was estimated that a bad idea. department is thirty-two for Tho- North Carolina by three ·each; Ar-
approximately 6,000 peopl-e were For that reason, in this issu.e:, I racic Surgery, thirty for General kansas, New York, and New Jersey 
there .. The date of the m eeting was have gathered some information Surgery, twenty-nine for Ob-Gyn., by two each; and Louisiana, Mary-
November 15-19 and the, main con- concerning ages, birthdays, and thirty-five for Psychiatry, thirty- land, Virginia, Missouri, Ohio, Gal-
vention hall, which was the muni- home towns of the resident staff of two for Anesthesiology, twenty- ifornia, and Wyoming by one each. 
cipal aud1itorium, was a hive of the medical college. Let me at this nine for Medicine, thirty-two for That's sixteen out of the fifty Unit-
activity during this. time .. So much time express my a,ppre.ciation to Orthop1edics, thirty for Neurosurg- ed States represented. 
was occuring that it was1 difficult the secretari€s of the various de- ery, twenty-nine for Urology, thir- From outside of the United 
to decide where to go at any one partments for proviiding mH with ty two for Radiology, thirty-three States there are some six different 
time. F'or instance, papers were. be- this information. Then let me has- antd a half for Opthalmology, twen- countries represented. There are 
ing presented in most of the ten to add that at my own request ty-nine for Pediatrics, and thirty four re·si1dents from Canada, with 
spedalty fields, interesting closed I was not furnished names of r-es- for Patho·logy, The two most fre- one from British Columbia, one 
circuit television programs origi- idents in association with the birth- quent ages for a resident at the from Saskatchewan, and two from 
nating from Elmoiry University, and I dates or home-towns, so I therefore medical college are thirty and Ontario .. There is also one resident 
panel discussions with prominent am making no spec:ific refe.rences twenty-eight years. of age, with from Germany, one from Formosa 
men on the panels were all going to any one person or group. of per- fourteen representing each of the one from Italy, one from Iran, and 
simultaneously. This is not to men- sons in this column. All I plan to two ages. The most common n1onth one from Greece. 
t ion the scientific exhibits, which do is present some general ages for a re.sid·ent here to be born in All in all I'd sa.y we have a fairly 
filled se·veral large rooms. And and name·s of g·eogra.phical loca- is the month of Janua.ry, with a representative cross-section of this 
speaking of scientific exhihits, one tions. So, read on and you'll see total of fifteen being born that planet, agreed.? 
from Medical C'ollege of Geoirgia mally with men well known not on- month, and the least common (Although interns am certainly 
presented by Dr. Greenblatt et al ly in the South, but nationally and month is July, with four birthdays .included in th-e1 term "House-
on polycys:tic orvaries1 won third internationally as. well. that month. Staff," I did not have information 
place. We had each night free, in that And now let's examine our on them and for that reason only 

I had the privilege and pleasure the meetings were· over at five p. house-staff geographically. Of the they are not included in this analy-
of attending this meeting as a m. and of course everyone wanted one-hundred eleven res.idents. rep- sis. 
representative of the student body to see the night life of Atlanta. r 1e·sente1d, f.ifty - three are. from 
of the Medical College oif Georgia. This led to many internsting ( ?) Georgia (not quite1 half), forty-nine Two old maids took a tramp thru 
The S. M. A. initiated the p.roject experiences. Nee.dles.s to say, in a are from elsewhere. in the United the woods. The tramp died of ex-
of inviting medical s1chools in its very short time we were all well States. In Georgia, the town most haustion. 
area to send student representa- acquainted an:d it was soon a.ppar- represented by residents is Augus-
tives to its meetings. Other schools ent th ::i,t ours was, an unusually 1 ta with se.ven. Next is Atlanta with A re1cent survey maide by the invited this year were: Bowman ' compatible o"'Toup. And, as YO•U five, then Savannah with four, then Why - Don't - We - Mind - Our-Own-Gray, Duke, Elmory, Georgetown, might exp·ect, our talk was largely 
George Washington, Johns Hop- about medicine and the respective 
kins, Meidical College of Virginia, medical schools. This resulted in 
University of Virginia, North ,Caro- some delightful "bull se,ssions" 
lina, South Carolina and Maryland. which began or extended into the 
They are justly p.roud. of this pro- early hours of the' a. m. These ses-
ject. I had the honor of being elect- sions convinced me that at the 
ed co-chairman of this group and Medical College of Georgia we are 
functioned as a liaison between the exposed to one of the finest over-
committee members and the stu- all t eaching programs offered in the 
dents. Noteworthy also was that Southeast. The farewell breakfast, 
two schools, Bowman Gray and when it was time to say goodbye 
Duke, sent attractive and very anid return to· school was a solemn 
charming girls as their repres,en- occasion. 
tatives. An important change was m ade 

The committee had done an ex- in the constitution, of the 8. M. A. 
cellent job in planning for us, al- during the meeting. This was the 
lowing ample time for visiting the insertion of a p.rovision for member-
regular sessions, and exhibits and ship, which allows interns and resi-
also s,cheduling special functions dents to become associate mem-
just for the students. We· were hers and receive the benefits of 
treated as guests of honor and had being members without having to 
several occasions to· speak infor- pay dues. - R. A. Acree. 

CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR 
2112 Central Ave. 
FINEST QUALITY 

MATERIALS 
Expert Wo·rkmanship 

SHOES MADE CONDUCTIVE 

All Work Guaranteed 

SEE YOUR PATIENT 
AT 

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

AT 

UNIVERSITY 
GRILL 

Phone PA 4M 7784 

LASETER'S 
Med ica I Arts 

Pharmacy 
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

Busilrnsis, Ltd., disdose1d the fact 
that 40 % of the country's. secre-
taries are sipeed typists while' others 
are: hunt'n' peckers . 

• 
COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

F. E. FERRIS & CO. 
752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

• 

GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street Phone PA 2-6611 
AT THE UNIVERSITY 
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